Sports Light with 1,500 Watt Metal Halide Bulb. Part #: 487008

- Die cast aluminum ballast housing with dark bronze powder coat finish. Standard mounting option: Bolt Mount. Fixture is provided with a 5/8"-11 galvanized bolt in bottom to be affixed to brackets or platforms. Exposed bolt length is 1/2". Suitable for wet locations.
- Die cast aluminum socket housing with vertical angle indicator. Allows the reflector assembly to be aimed vertically after fixture is installed for maximizing light coverage.
- Anodized aluminum reflector for Type 5 light distribution. Type 5 is Flood type distribution and is the most common.
- Tempered glass is attached to reflector assembly with a clamp-band and is sealed with a gasket to keep moisture and contaminants out.
- UL Listed porcelain mogul socket 1500W, 600V, 5kv pulse rated.
- Minimum start temperature: -20 F
- Weight: 55 lbs.
- EPA: 2.5 sq. ft.
- Warranty: 2 Year industry-leading warranty provided by Energy Light, Inc.

Bulb Characteristics:
Type: BT56, Clear, Mogul Base
Initial Lumens: 161,000
Mean Lumens: 100,000
Average Life: 3,000 hrs.
Color Temperature: 4,200 K
CRI: 60

Ballast Characteristics
Input Volts, Watts and Amps:
120 Volt (50 Hz): 1,632 Watts, 13.5 Amps
208 Volt (50 Hz): 1,632 Watts, 7.65 Amps.
240 Volt (50 Hz): 1,632 Watts, 6.56 Amps.
277 Volt (50 Hz): 1,632 Watts, 5.9 Amps.
Power Factor: >90%
Minimum Start Temperature: -20 F
UL Temperature Rating: 1029E
Capacitor: 32.0/525V min.